F or some time, it has been recognized that the convenience of housing laboratory animals alone must be balanced against the risk of producing abnormal Ss for both behavioral and physiological research (Hatch, Wiberg, Belazs, & Grice, 1963; Weltman, Sackler, Schwartz, & Owens, 1968) . Isolation of laboratory rodents oft en prod uc es "nervous" and aggressive behavior associated with increased adrenocortical activity (Hatch, Wiberg, Zawidzka, Cann, Airth, & Grice, 1965 (Essman, 1966; Weltman, Sackler, & Sparber, 1966) . Essman (1966) has suggested that these contradictory results may have been due to the different ages at which differential housing was introduced, the different methods used to assess activity, the different lengths of time spent in selective housing conditions, or the varying sizes and types of cage used. The present study was designed to investigate the possibility that open-field behavior in isolated rats is related to cage dimensions. SUBJECTS AND APPARATUS wall, or inner 15 x 15 cm square and if it was ambulating, rearing up on its hind legs, or remaining immobile. In addition, total numbers of squares entered and fecal boli deposited were recorded. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Kruskal-Wallis one-way analyses of variance followed by Mann-Whitney U tests were applied to the data. The results, summarized in Table 1 , show that, as cage size increased, there wet'e higher frequencies of ambulation (time spent walking), square entries (distance traveled), and rearing accompanied by greater tendencies to move away from corner squares towards wall and inner ones. Even though all rats appeared "nervous" when picked up, there was no significant effect of cage size on defecation (which is comr!1only regarded as an index of emotional reactivity in rats) (Hall, 1934 (Hall, , 1936 .
It is possible that isolation in small cages, being the closest approximation to immobilization (Stern et aI, 1960) , was more stressful than isolation in larger cages. But the significant differences between rat!'. from medium and large cages (neither of which could be regarded as immobilizing) and the lack of an effect on defecation would argue against this. However, this still does not entirely rule out the possibility that differences in emotional reactivity may have been in some way related to the results, although further work is re'quired to ascertain this. The findings do have considerable relevance to studies of population density in which both group size and living space appear to be significant determinants of behavior. Bell, Miller, Ordy, & Rolston (1971) distinguish between studies using a crowded-group paradigm (CG) in which different size groups are placed in a cage of constant size and those using a density-group paradigm (DG) in which cage floor space is proportional to group size. Studies using CG have found isolated mice to be more active (Essman, 1966) and to have heavier adrenals than aggregated animals (Thiessen, 1964) , while those using DG have found the opposite (Bailey, 1966; Christian, 1955) . Even though many such investigations are not dit·ectly comparable for reason~ mentioned earlier (Essman, 1966) , it is nevertheless true that different cage sizes have often been used for isolated animals when comparing them with animals from both DG and CG groups of varying numbers. Most DG isolates have typically been caged in small areas, while CG isolates are caged in much larger areas to enable one to progressively increase numbers of animals within a fixed area, But, as the present study shows, this may produce a difference in activity between the two isolated conditions even before comparison with appropriate grouped animals.
In the studies previously cited, no clear relation has emerged between the time at which differential housing is introduced and effects of this on later behavior. However, a recent, as yet unpublished, study by the first author suggests that social isolation at weaning produces greater activity di fferences between isolated and grouped animals than those found when social isolation is introduced 2-4 weeks after weaning. Had isolation been introduced at weaning in the present study, an accentuation of differences in open-field behavior might have been expected. Fifteen male Sprague-Dawley rats, group-housed since weaning at 25 days of age, were individually housed at 35 days in wooden cages measuring 15 x 15 x 10 cm (small), 30 x 30 x 20 cm (medium), or 60 x 60 x 40 cm (large). When the animals were 50 days old, they were each observed for 5 min (by means of closed-circuit television) in a wooden open field measuring 60 x 60 x 40 cm. The floor of the apparatus was marked out into 15 x 15 cm squares and was illuminated by a 40-W fluorescent lamp suspended 75 cm above it. Each rat was placed in a corner of the field, and every 3 sec the o noted whether it was in a corner, 1. Defecation and urination as measures of individual differences in emotionality.
